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99Â¢ Special Margaret Stephens has her sights set on marrying a man with a promising future.

Nicholas Alexander is definitely not that man. His boyish charm isnâ€™t going to sidetrack her; not

that he appears to want to. Nickâ€™s judgmental manner irks her because he doesnâ€™t know

herâ€¦not well enough to condemn her.Nicholas has seen enough gold diggers like Maggie. The

purrfect little kitty who warms up to rich guys. Then when the unsuspecting bums marry themâ€¦they

find kitty has claws. Heâ€™s already been scratched and isnâ€™t about to make the same mistake

twice. Margaret doesnâ€™t plan on ever going hungry again. A visit to the orphanage brings up a

past she keeps trying to forget. To Nicholas, itâ€™s a reminder of all the things he has to be thankful

for and he hopes that Margaret will come to appreciate all that she has. Can two people from

different sides of the track meet somewhere in the middle? Itâ€™s a rough ride till they find out.
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Heated Summer is the fourth and final novella in The Seasons of The Heart series with a message



of forgiveness, second chances and healing. It is an emotional Christian romance story of

forgiveness. With chips on their shoulders because of past experience, both Maggie and Nick go

around assuming the worst of people. Maggie was hurt as a child when her father left her and her

mother Causing hardship on them. Nick had lost his parents and already had a gold-digging wife

that left him when things didnâ€™t go her way. The message of this novella is forgiveness, second

chances, and healing. I was given a copy of this novella for an honest review. I highly recommend

this series and author.

I always enjoy Susette's books and this is no exception. Being able to forgive is always hard and the

characters found that out through experience. Highly recommend. I received a copy of this book in

exchange for an honest review.

As usual, Susette Williams serves up a story full of real characters in a tough situation. Nick and

Maggie have both been hurt and are afraid to trust again. But God intervenes and they begin to trust

again. This is another short story by Susette Williams that focuses on real life situations about

second chances, forgiveness and love. Allyson Voller did a beautiful job narrating this book.I was

provided this audio book at no charge by the author, publisher and/or narrator in exchange for an

unbiased review.

A love story covering many facets of forgiveness and showing how perception can skew our

understanding of what's really going on in someone's life and how â€” if we're not careful-â€” that

skewed perception can put a block in the way of accepting the gifts God is waiting to bless our lives

with. Sussette has a tremendous gift for getting her readers very quickly involved in her characters

and her stories. I highly recommend this story and any by this author.

I didn't feel as much of a connection to the couple like I did the others. They were good people but I

really felt the preachiness in this one. I feel the vibe got a little more with the last two in the series

but bc of the couple being weaker in this one it was the white elephant in the room so to speak. The

back story for Margaret's personality was a bit pointless. She was another blind date from book 1 for

Wade and she is in all appearances superficial it is explained but just didn't feel right to me. The

range of emotions that Nicholas has before and after he finds out seemed strange. I think the last

two books felt rushed as the first two you could feel the heart coming out on the pages and it started

to slip in book three and never made it off the ground with this one. Also the previous characters



were a back story but not much of one. Over all I feel the author needs to get deeper involved into

her stories so that when a reader reads them it is more convincing and while am a Christian myself I

can't say in a moment someone is ready to kidnap me and threatening rape that I would have the

presence of mind to recall a scripture from the previous Sunday. Just a little less quotes and more

heart would have made it feel more natural and not so forced. Enjoy!

This Christian romance is about forgiveness and second chances.I liked the characters and look

forward to reading more books by this author.
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